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Abstract

In the remote period following radiation accidents accompanied by wide scaled contamination of the
territory by long-lived radionuclides inevitably problem of the territory rehabilitation is raised.
Actually, we are speaking about difficulties, for state authorities and for society, in a decision making
process aimed at taking out territories, settlements, residing and/or working people from the status of
accident and at return to "normality".
Difficulty in the decision making is caused by insufficient development of dose criteria, levels of
intervention when really existing annual effective doses is less than 5 mSv, justification of usage,
scales and duration of countermeasures. The laws accepted in Belarus, Russia and Ukraine following
the Chernobyl accident are practicing privileges and compensation of damage to population, residing
in territories with density of soil contamination by I37Cs exceeding 37 kBq/sq.m or annual effective
dose exceeding 1 mSv [1J. This makes the idea of rehabilitation unattractive.
To simplify the process of decisions making perception by society, it is suggested a step by step way of
decision making aimed at rehabilitation, based on radiological and non-radiological criteria. As to
radiological criteria, it is necessary to refer to a level of annual effective dose and derived values
(exposure dose rate, permissible levels of contamination for foodstuffs and environment). Non-
radiological criteria include psychological and social-economic factors (attractiveness of
rehabilitating territories for residing and making business, reservation of some privileges,
maintenance of high level of medical service).

Following the Chernobyl accident wide territories of Belarus, Russia and Ukraine have been
contaminated by long-lived radionuclides of caesium, strontium, and plutonium. In Belarus,
total area of contamination by 137Cs exceeding 37 kBq/m2 is 46,500 km2 where more than 2
millions people are living [2].

For the years passed since the accident due to performed protective measures and radioactive
decay average annual exposure doses of the population residing on the contaminated
territories decreased and currently do not exceed 5 mSv. Annual individual doses of internal
and external exposure formed mostly by 137Cs vary in wide range according to the
radioecological conditions, ration, mode of behavior and professional activity. However, for
the majority of population constantly residing on radionuclide contaminated territories while
continuous radiation protective measures are applied the annual doses due to the Chernobyl
fallout are lower than doses received from other sources. It creates necessary prerequisites for
solution of the problem of the territory rehabilitation.

The decision making strategy for rehabilitation of wide territories is extremely complicated
problem because it is necessary to consider both radiological and non-radiological factors
(Table 1).
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TABLE 1. DECISION MAKING STRATEGY FOR REHABILITATION: FACTORS
ENCOUNTERED

Radiological factors

Average annual dose
Dose distribution

Ratio between external and internal doses
Individual, collective and cumulative doses

Non-Radiological factors

Individual risk perception
Economical aspects
Current legislation

Exemptions and compensations

From the point of view of specialists dealing with radiation protection, the main purpose of
the territory rehabilitation is the return to normality. According the IAEA-TECDOC-987,
"normality or normal conditions means that members of public live and/or work in the area
under consideration without any restrictions associated with residual contamination. It means
that no restriction on behavior or use of the area to control exposure, such as limiting access,
preventing use of local foods, water, building materials or other resources, are necessary" [3].

Actually the formulation of the term "return to normality" means cancellation of any
conducted measures for radiation protection aimed at restriction or maintenance of exposure
doses at some level that could be higher than pre-accidental one.

To establish dose limits acceptable for the society when determining which territory could be
considered as rehabilitated, it is necessary to take into account a number of factors affecting
exposure dose formation in real conditions (Table 2).

TABLE 2. FACTORS AFFECTING THE FORMATION OF EXPOSURE DOSES

Environmental

Density of contamination
Characteristics of the soil

Peculiarities of agricultural activities
Forest component of dose formation

Human

Demography
Professional activities

Life style and nutritive habits
Risk perception

Experience obtained by Belarusian specialists shows that in order to choose rehabilitation
strategy it is necessary to take into consideration the possibility to affect only to some factors
responsible for formation of exposure doses for population (Table 3).

TABLE 3. POSSIBLE CONTROL OF FACTORS INFLUENCING THE FORMATION OF DOSES

Control is possible

Environmental factors:

Characteristics of the soil
Peculiarities of agricultural activities

Human factors:

Professional activities (to some extent)
Risk perception

Control is impossible

Environmental factors:

Density of soil contamination
Forest component of dose formation

Human factors:

Demography
Life style and nutritive habits
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TABLE 4. MAKING A DECISION FOR CHOOSING THE OBJECT OF REHABILITATION

Territory

Urban

Cities, towns

Rural

Districts, settlements

Comparison of conditions for rehabilitation

Stability of exposure doses

Soil contamination density

Predomination of internal dose

Food consumption mostly from markets

Developed system of radiation control

Professional level

Level of education

Level of medical service

Availability of mass media to influence
risk perception

Spottiness of the territorial contamination of
districts, settlements and bordering territories

High grade of external exposure doses according to
the professional conditions

Consumption of food produced in private farms

Radiation control system does not provide with
check for quality of private foodstuffs

Professional and educational level is lower than in
cities

Inadequate quality of medical service

Making decision by the state authorities concerning rehabilitation of the territory needs
serious scientific grounds that should be accepted by the scientists of various specialties
recruited by the government as experts as well as by local administration and population. The
legislation accepted in Belarus, Russia and Ukraine following the Chernobyl accident
establishing the procedure of exemptions and compensations for the population residing on
the territories with 137Cs soil contamination exceeding 37 kBq/m2 or annual effective
exposure dose exceeding 1 mSv makes the idea of rehabilitation low attractive. Continuous
discussions among radiobiologists concerning the effect of low dose exposure create
additional difficulties for making decision on dose criteria for a territory rehabilitation. The
suggested international dose level value of 10 mSv for the purposes of rehabilitation could not
be used for post-Chernobyl situation as far as it contradicts the current national legislation.

Considering all mentioned above, it is suggested for Belarus a step-by-step approach for
strategy of the rehabilitation:

• Selection of the critical group for population and evaluation of the possibilities to
reduce their exposure doses to an established level.

• Grouping of the settlements with similar radiological and social characteristics.
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• Testing of the acceptability of the conditions for the return to normality using the
group of similar settlements.

• Step-by-step extension of the rehabilitation to other groups of settlements using the
corrections based on the obtained experience.

• To grade the territories using ratios between external and internal doses. First of all,
the rehabilitation of the territories where internal dose predominates should be done.
This should be explained by the fact that internal dose could be easier controlled.

• To grade the territories based on the following levels of current annual effective dose
and predicted dose for the further 3-5 years due to the Chernobyl fallout: 1-0,3 mSv;
0,3-0,1 mSv; 0,1 mSv and less [4].

Based on the suggested strategy, even now it is possible to make a decision for taking top-
priority purpose for rehabilitation. General algorithm of decision making for choosing the
objects of rehabilitation is presented in Table 4.

Comparison of conditions for rehabilitation indicates that cities should be taken as top-priority
objects, hi the Gomel region of the Republic of Belarus 983,925 individuals live on the
territories with the density of 137Cs contamination of 37-185 kBq/m2 including 706,700
individuals living in four large cities with well developed infrastructure. Average exposure
doses for the citizens of these cities as usual do not exceed 1 mSv/year. Making of decision
for primary rehabilitation of large cities will allow taking out significant part of population
from the zone of radioactive accident. It is evident that wide spread explanatory work should
be conducted among population and local administrative boards in order to decrease social
tense and syndrome of the "Chernobyl victim". During the first years, rehabilitation measures
should be conducted along with existing radiation control system with its gradual replacement
to the system of radiation monitoring which usually operates in conditions of normal practice.
Special attention should be paid to medical service for population.
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DISCUSSION AFTER THE PRESENTATION OF J.E. KENIGSBERG

V.B.GEORGIEVSKY (Russian Federation): When dealing with questions of rehabilitation,
do you take into account collective doses to the population?

J.E.KENIGSBERG (Belarus): Not with our present approaches. However, the collective
dose is important for the forecasting of medical consequences and for determining the long-
term medical assistance needs of the population.
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